16-Under POOL GAMES: 2 GAMES
10 teams
2019

1 hr 15 minutes Drop Dead... score does NOT reverse back
Saturday Aug 31 / Mills 7 and Cordova Var & JV

IN CASE OF A TIE BALL GAME, THE LAST RUN SCORED ADVANCES FORWARD
IN CASE OF A 0-0 TIE BALL GAME, THE VISITING TEAM ADVANCES FORWARD
Top of Bracket 3rd Base Dugout

Norcalsoftball.org

This Pool,
Games can end in tie


Losers MOVES LEFT / WINNER MOVE RIGHT

Elk Grove Sparks
Sat 8:00
Mills 7 G1
Sacramento

Elk Grove Sparks
Sat 11:30
Mills 7 G2
Cordova Blaze

Sacramento
Sat 2:30
Mills 7 G3
Cordova Blaze

Cordova Chaos
Sat 9:30
Mills 7 G1
American River Xtreme Heat

Cordova Chaos
Sat 1:00
Mills 7 G2
Natomas Rebels

American River Xtreme Heat
Sat 4:00
Mills 7 G3
Natomas Rebels

POOLS:

POOL T

Cordova Chaos
Sat 9:30
Mills 7 G1
American River Xtreme Heat

American River Xtreme Heat
Sat 4:00
Mills 7 G3
Natomas Rebels


POOL U

This Pool,
Games can end in tie


Losers MOVES LEFT / WINNER MOVE RIGHT

Elk Grove Diamond Girls
Sat 11:30
Cordova VAR 1

Five Cities Flamingos
POOL V

Cordova JV 3
Winner Seed 3

Folsom Wildcats
Sat 11:30
Cordova JV 2

Carmichael Firecrackers
Loser Seed 4

Sacramento
Sat 2:30
Mills 7 G3
Cordova Blaze

Winner Seed 1

American River Xtreme Heat
Sat 4:00
Mills 7 G3
Natomas Rebels

Winner Seed 1